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Hello
Joseph,
I married my 'Christian' wife,
before a Judge, on my traded
lunch hour. My boss wouldn't give
me a day off to get married. I
guess that should have been a
clue, when I look back.
She had been out with other guys
and been intimate. I forgave her
and thought marriage would make
a difference. She then ended up
seducing me; no sex. I truly loved
her
and
still
do.
I believed, as was taught by the
church, that marriage is a
permanent
covenant.
Over a lifetime; thirty nine years of
marriage; she cheated a couple
dozen times. I forgave her each
time and amazingly was able to
forget about it until it happened
again.
We
prayed
about
generational
sinning.
She said once: "I am a Christian,
sitting on the fence, leaning out".
Four years ago (today that
makes it forty three years since
we married) she left and has gone
from "boyfriend" to "boyfriend".

She appears to want to trip up
men. She would always 'hit on' my
male friends. One boyfriend
sought me out a couple of years
ago and told me he felt she had
"used"
him.
I used to get upset with her
when she appeared to be taking
an extra amount of interest in
other men; which often did end up
in an affair. She would shrug it off.
She recently told me: "You made
a mistake when you married me;
I'm
a
whore".
I pray for her daily; I want her
truly saved. Eternity is a long time
.Is there something I can do, in
the spiritual battle, that will turn
the tide? If you can give me an
answer that would be appreciated.
May our Heavenly Father bless
you
richly,
DL
DL;
I don't know how you found
this ministry, but it is amazing to
know how many others find
themselves in the same situation
as you, and they are desperately
seeking a solution, or escape from
their nightmare. I don't know
anything about you, or how much
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you have searched out teaching
on the permanence of a covenant
marriage; but the Lord does have
a clear answer; if we are willing to
hear
it.
In Jeremiah 3, God the Father
tells us He is “married to Israel,”
who had committed whoredoms
and adulteries against Him over
and over. God finally gave Israel
a certificate of divorce. But
immediately following those
verses, God says: "If you (Israel)
will only REPENT, I will take you
back, because you are STILL my
wife."
In I cor. 6:16; Paul tells us, "He
which is joined (married) to a
harlot is ONE BODY. for two saith
He shall be ONE FLESH." Your
wife is not BREAKING her
covenant with you, over and
over. Unless she repents, she will
experience eternal judgement. I
Cor. 6:8-10; Galatians 5:19-21;
Hebrews
13:4.
I would like to encourage you,
to go online to Amazon, and seek
out Kindle. You will find both of
my books available to be
downloaded and it will give you a
complete study of all verses
pertaining to this subject and the
necessity of genuine repentance.
You will learn how the marriage
message was changed several
hundred years ago, and the
devastating results we are
experiencing in the Church

today. After you read them,
please contact me again and we
can talk and answer any
questions you might still have.
Your patience with your wife is
truly incredible! Remain faithful to
the Lord, and He will bless
you. He can take this MESS and
make it into a message and a
ministry.
The two books are: "Till Death
Do Us Part? and Divorce and
Remarriage, The Trojan Horse
Within The Church." The prices
are
very
affordable,
and
information is exactly what you
need
at
this
time.
Thank you again for
inquiring. May God richly bless
and
keep
you.
In
His
Service;
Dr. Joseph A. Webb/ President of,
Christian Principles Restored
Ministries
International,
Inc.

Dr. Webb
Thank you for digitizing your
formats, posting your newsletter
online in pdfs and putting
TDDUP?, into audio and video
form. I have been nearly
deaf, blind and mute for
seventeen years from a traumatic
brain injury, the bends, and
radiation poisoning.
Your book is truth! I have been
separated from my covenant wife
and son for 27 years, yet I have

remained faithful. I knew the
moment I read your book, after
coming out of a coma; that it was
total verification and vindication.
The Holy Spirit had taught me
these things and kept them in my
heart all these years; though
bedridden.
I moved to another state,
expecting to die in a hospice
environment
among
the
Mennonites. They are very dear
people and totally in line with
God's
word on marriage and divorce.
However, they have no patience
for
my
illness! They want me to rise at
dawn and work till dusk! So, Satan
is
still buffeting me indirectly as a
result of my testimony. Galatians
6:17.
It gave me great hope the other
day to speak to a dear, believing
couple who live in this area,i and
who have spoken with you. Dr.
Webb, this couple and I have
faithfully distributed your book
over the years.For many years I
have also distributed an audio CD
version of the mp3 on Steven
Wilcox's site, as well as Bev's
radio show to many in Harvard
University and in the Boston area.
God bless you( and your staff) so
richly for your labors and
faithfulness!!!!Best Regards,
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Dear Dr. Joseph,
The importance of your ministry the spiritual impact for the
Kingdom of God is very evident. I
am honored that you would take
time to speak with me.
The best time to speak would be
during the hours of 10am - 3pm
Mountain Standard Time, Monday
through Wednesday (this is a
short week due to Christmas). I
am an Administrative Assistant at
my church and would have
complete freedom to speak to you
at work. I want to be respectful
and compassionate to my
husband. If this week works for
you, please designate the time
which is most convenient for you
and I’ll be ready.

Again, thank you for your
time. My heart is so hungry for
obedience to all of Jesus’ words.
Blessings,
NJ

Dear
NJ;
I apologize for not getting back

to you sooner, but our counseling
load has been very heavy during
this time of the year. We are a
small ministry trying to minister to
needs all over the world. We are
so grateful to be used in this
capacity since there are so few
voices declaring this truth in
comparison to the needs out
there.
Maybe we can facilitate
answering your questions more
quickly by having you send me, by
return E-mail, your phone
number. I will call you right away
and try to guide you to the
appropriate scriptures concerning
your
present
situation.
I will await your phone number
and when would be the most
advantageous time to call. God
bless..
Joseph
A.
Webb
josephwebb@cpr-ministries.org

Dear
Pastor
Webb,
First of all, thank you for your
ministry! I have read your books
and appreciate you very much.
I have been in this second
relationship now for 13 years. My
covenant spouse and I divorced
many years ago. Last year I
realized that there was no such
thing as an “escape clause” or
exception clause regarding my
divorce.

I now am very convinced by the
Holy Spirit that this present
relationship is adultery - and I
need to leave it. The man I am
living with now loves me very
much. I love him too, but I’ve
known in my heart I don’t belong
to him for quite a few
years. When I seriously looked at
this issue last summer, and
showed this man the verses of
Scripture, he commented that he
could not argue with it. We have
refrained from relations since last
summer. He does not want us to
part. I have no idea how to go
about this very painful process. I
have been crying out to the Lord
to help us - to make a way for us
to part that is compassionate and
leading
to
life.
Do you have any words of
guidance? I would greatly
appreciate any advice or thoughts
you
have.
By the way, I talked with three of
the pastors in my church associates. They thought I was
putting myself “under the law.”
Only the senior pastor really
“heard” me and even had
repented to a couple he wrongly
married. I know he knows the
truth. It is so very difficult when
half of your church body is in
adulterous relationships. Yikes!!
I’m praying for the leadership of
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my
church.
Thank you so much for your
thoughts and most importantly
prayers!!!> Sincerely, N.
J.

Dear
NJ;
Thank you for your reply.
This is probably the busiest
time of the year for both of us but I
would have some time tomorrow
at 12:30 PM, your time; which will
be 2:30 PM, E.S.T. for me.
We at C.P.R. are always thrilled
to find those few in the world
today who mean it when they say;
"Jesus is Lord." If this is
agreeable to you, I will speak with
you
then.
God bless and keep you.
Dr. Joseph Webb
// Dear Dr. Joseph,
Thank you so much!! 12:30pm is
perfect. I will await your call. I
can only imagine how swamped
you must be. I don’t have words
to tell you what this means to
me. I am crying out to the Lord
every day to lead in this
situation. Your wise counsel will
be so greatly appreciated!
Blessings, NJ

.

.Dear Brother Webb & Pat;
I received your newsletter after
our talk this morning, and have reread it carefully.
I have the need to congratulate
you on the preciseness of your
answers. The Newsletter is so
very powerful. I wish I could
share it with my friend and my
pastors, but in my spirit I know
they are not in a place where they
can receive or tolerate such direct
truth. So sad.
I guess Jesus warned us about
not doing that with our “pearls.”
THIS NEWSLETTER IS A
PEARL!
R.J.

points to

ponder

Quotes by Evangelist Leonard
Ravenhill: (1907-1994) Evangelist and Bible Teacher
l. “A popular evangelist
reaches your emotions. A true
prophet
reaches
your
conscience.”
2. The last word of Jesus to the
Church (in revelation) was
“REPENT.”
3. “There are only two kinds of
persons: those dead in sin and
those dead TO sin.”
4. “If a Christian is not having
tribulation in the world, there’s
something wrong.”
5. “If Jesus had preached the
same message that the majority of

preachers preach today, He never
would have been crucified.”
6. “If the Whole Church goes
off into deception, that will in no
way excuse us for not following
Jesus Christ.”
7. “The Bible is absolute or it is
obsolete.”
8. “Why do we expect to be
treated better in this world than
Jesus Was?”
9. “My main ambition in life is
to be on the Devil’s ‘Most wanted
list.”
10. “When there is something
in the Bible that churches don’t
like, they call it ‘legalism.’
11. “We must do what we CAN
do for God, before He will give us
the power to do what we CAN’T
do.”
12. “Our seminaries today are
turning out dead men.”
13. “How can you pull down
strongholds of Satan if you don’t
even have the strength to turn off
your TV?”
14. “Everyone recognizes that
Stephen was Spirit-filled when he
was performing wonders. Yet, he
was just as Spirit-filled when he
was being stoned to death.”

ministry

family

GOD

CPR

school
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Report concerning status of
C.P.R. Ministries International,
Inc.in 2016.
In 1951, I told my father the Lord
had led me to go away to Bible
College, to serve Him the rest of
my life.
This announcement disturbed
my father greatly. His response to
me
was:
“If you are going to go off and
become a begging preacher, don’t
ever come back here looking for
any help, because I won’t do
anything to help you.”
At the time I was a very young
Christian, living in a non-Christian
home environment. I didn’t know
what to do. I went up to my room
and prayed for wisdom from the
Lord concerning this matter. Then
I began reading my Bible. After a
few moments I found a verse I
never knew existed. Ps. 27:10:
“When my father and my mother
forsake me, then the Lord will take
me up.”
Then and there, as a very
young,
new
Christian,
I
unknowingly made a covenant
with the Lord. I said: “Father, I
believe you are telling me to go
away to study in this Christian
school, although every part of me
resists. You know how much I
hated school, and you know I said
I never wanted to darken the door
of another school. Lord; What I
want is totally irrelevant at this
time. I know this urge to go to this
Christian school was not born in
me; it was not my idea; nor the
devil’s. So since it came from You,
I know I must obey. I have no

idea how it can ever work, since I
have virtually no funds to go.
Again; this fact is irrelevant;
because when I was baptized, I
declared I died with you, and have
risen only to follow wherever you
lead me. Therefore, I choose to
obey your leading and I expect
you to be my Jehovah Jireh (The
Lord who provides). From now on,
I choose to make You my total
source. Your promise says: “My
God SHALL supply ALL my
needs, according to His riches in
glory by Christ Jesus.” When I
read this, I said; “Lord, I believe! I
make You and You alone, to be
my total source, in all things.” I
have heard: “The arm of flesh will
fail; but You cannot fail.” “My God
is able to do exceeding,
abundantly above all I can ask or
think.” “Nothing is too difficult for
Thee.” I therefore submit and
declare I will make You, and You
alone my total source in all things,
from this day forward.”
At that moment, I didn’t realize I
had just made covenant with the
Lord concerning my life. Almost
immediately, He began to show
Himself strong in my behalf. That
covenant was established in 1951,
and my God has shown Himself
faithful to me in every facet of my
life. He has answered prayers in
miraculous ways for the past 64
years, and made the impossible,
possible over and over.
Because of this covenant, my
years of ministry have been full of
miracles; physical, emotional,
financial and spiritual. Space will
not allow me to elaborate on this
fact, except to say, in all of the
years of C.P.R. Ministries, I have
never looked to man for my

resources. I have felt obligated to
remind those of like convictions,
God calls men to a ministry and
calls others to support those
callings. If I find someone called
to a ministry I believe is important,
and I strongly believe that same
message; I must ask the Lord
what He would have me to do to
support and encourage those who
have been called into that special
message and ministry.
Jesus Christ himself, had a
group of women who Luke 8:1-3
were identified as those; “which
ministered unto Him of their
substance.”
Do you suppose they did this
because Jesus demanded it of
them? Did He require it of them?
Or did they support His ministry,
because they experienced a direct
benefit from His ministry, and
thus, they felt should participate in
the spreading of this teaching of
truth?
Can you imagine what their
reward will be when they stand
before Him? Everything Jesus
accomplished, will be credited to
their account! WOW!
Do you suppose Jesus could
have covered His expenses in
another way? Do you suppose
He would have gone broke and
had to quit ministering, had these
ladies ever gotten tired of
supporting His ministry?
Of
course not. He just gave them the
privilege to participate in His
calling.
In Philippians 4, Paul reinforces
this same truth. He said there
was a time when none of the
churches communicated with him,
except the Philippian church; who
supported his calling time and
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again; not because Paul begged
them to, but because they
recognized the Biblical pattern of
ministry calling and ministry being
supported.
Did Paul demand anything? Did
he beg anyone? NO! Paul waited
for the Church to recognize their
calling, and to respond when they
were convinced their support of
Paul’s ministry was as important
as Paul’s ministry itself. Did Paul
tell them their giving would enrich
himself? Did Paul receive the
gifts as to him personally, or to his
calling? Note Phil. 4:17: “Not
because I desire a gift: but I desire
FRUIT that shall continue to (My
account? NO!) to YOUR
ACCOUNT.”
What did Paul tell the believers
would be the result of THEIR
OBEDIENCE? Vs. 19: “But my
God shall supply all of (MY
needs? NO!) all of YOUR NEEDS
according to His riches in glory, by
Christ Jesus.”
Today, when someone is called
to teach a hard doctrine, and tries
to inform those of “like faith”and
conviction, concerning the present
state of said ministry; they are
accused of “begging.”
They
immediately compare that ministry
to an orphanage ministry of over
100 years ago, where the leader
never told ANYONE of their needs
and saw God work miracles
continuously in their behalf.
While
thoroughly
admiring such faith, may I
say, it is much easier to
get people to be
burdened for orphans,
than
confronting

adulterers and promoters
of adultery in Churches
today.
These groups
would rather block any
avenue you might find to
teach your doctrine, and
discredit you in any way
possible. I recently read in
a Christian magazine how
radio and television
ministries are being
approached
by
orphanage ministries and
told to promote feeding
orphans. When told they
are too busy, they are
told; “you won’t have to
do anything; we will do it
all and all you have to do
is have pictures of your
team feeding children,
and we will do the rest.
Be assured, all of your
ministry needs will be met
very quickly.”
How
many
former
evangelistic ministries do
you know of today who
have opened a side
ministry
of
feeding
orphans? The conclusion
of the article said; “Check
to see what percentage of
the monies raised to feed
children, actually go to
feeding children, and
what
percentage
to
administrative fees.”
We at C.P.R. ministries KNOW
our calling and have had to learn
how to get around countless
roadblocks put before us to keep
going. The ONLY reason we are
still here is because our God has
continued to manifest Himself by
financial miracles, through those
who know the importance of

making this truth known, and
“recognize the Lord has called
them to enable this message to
continue to be declared. If you do
not believe this message is God’s
solution for broken families today;
that it is not a deep, vital, and
necessary
message,
totally
consistent with all of God’s word;
you definitely should feel no
urging or prompting by the Holy
Spirit to support those called to
declare this message; it would be
SIN for you to give anything to
promote this calling.
Even
though
we
have
succeeded to declare this
message for over 30 years, and
seen thousands of families
restored; This is not enough. We
also have a responsibility to
instruct those He has called to
support this ministry, how their
giving does not prosper us; but
allows those CALLED to be a
blessing, to be BLESSED, and to
EXPECT God’s reward to be
proportionate to their level of
faithfulness to their “calling.”.
Our calling to teach this truth
includes the responsibility of
teaching believers of like
conviction, to get serious about
why God has placed you where
you are and given you the
convictions you have. Many today
are ‘Christian spectators’ and not
participants. Many seem to be
waiting to see how long a ministry
can last before they succumb to
social pressure.
C.P.R. has been operating for
over 30 years now and weathered
every
storm
we
have
encountered, because of the
mature, scripturally enlightened
believers of like faith, the Lord has
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“called” them to hold up our
hands. These believers are JUST
as important to this ministry as we
are. Their giving is not to enrich
us in any way. Their giving is an
act of conviction and obedience to
their calling, and will be rewarded
accordingly.
Pat and I would not want
ANYONE to send ONE PENNY to
this ministry, if the giver was not
led by the Holy Spirit to send it.
We only operate with what the
Lord provides. Believe us when
we say, we would be much more
aggressive in our outreach if the
necessary finances were here.
We refuse to operate in debt, to
accomplish what God has called
us to do. Our partners are NOT
OUR SOURCE: God is! Their
giving must ALWAYS be in
response to His leading. “Our
God is able to supply all our need,
according to His riches in Glory,
by Christ Jesus.” (But He will
ALWAYS USE PEOPLE!) Not
because we beg them to, but
because they recognize they are
called to support a specific called
ministry, faithfully. Some call it
“giving” while Jesus and Paul
called it “investing;” where thieves
cannot break through and steal.”
Down through the years of this
ministry I have had thousands of
people tell me; “I pay MY TITHES
every week.”
Because of my prophetic calling
I always try to balance their
statement by saying: “If it is YOUR
tithe: KEEP IT. The Bible says:”
Lev. 27:30. All the tithe is the
Lord's, and it is holy unto the Lord.
Verse 32 says that this tithe is the
tenth part, which is holy unto the

Lord. ALL the tithe IS THE
LORD’S”
How can it possibly be “your
tithe” if when you believed in
Jesus Christ, you became his
(doulos= bond slave); which
means, We OWN NOTHING.
Then, if we prove ourselves to be
faithful to the Lord, He elevates us
to be His “steward.” Such persons
acknowledge everything they hold
in their hands belong to Him. I
Cor. 4:2; “Moreover it is required
in stewards, that a man be found
FAITHFUL.”=STEADFAST.
If this is true of any of us; then
we do not pay OUR TITHE; but
we RETURN HIS TITHE.”
Wherever He directs us to invest
what He has blessed us with. In
fact, the word of God tells us if we
don’t return His tithes and
offerings; we are “thieves and
robbers.” Question: If you and I
own nothing: and we support a
ministry; what have YOU GIVEN?
Nothing: If it truly is His. You are
handling the “talents” the Lord
entrusted to you. You have the
responsibility to pray and ask the
Great Shepherd how He wants
you
to
distribute
HIS
POSSESSIONS. If you distribute
ANYTHING,
without
His
permission; you are not a “faithful
steward.”
I truly pray, when those who
read this teaching, finally
understand this biblical concept,
they will not give one penny to
ANY ministry, without the Holy
Spirit’s approval. Even if that
means some of you no longer give
to C.P.R. Ministries! No one
should ever give through
pressuring from any ministry. II
Cor. 9:6-8: “But this I say, He

which soweth sparingly, shall reap
also sparingly, and he which
soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully. Every man according
as he purposeth in his heart, so let
him give; NOT GRUDGINGLLY,
OR OF NECESSITY; for God
loveth a CHEERFUL GIVER.
Another version says, “The Lord
loves a Hilarious giver.” And God
is able to make ALL GRACE
abound toward you; that ye
ALWAYS, having ALL sufficiency
in ALL things, may ABOUND
UNTO EVERY GOOD WORK.”
As an insight as to why this truth
needs to be declared to believers
today, a recent survey of
Evangelical churches in the
U.S.A. revealed approximately
17% of present day church
members return a tithe every
week to the Lord, and sense no
fear of scriptural warnings
concerning what God expects
from every one of His children.
Mal. 3:8,9; “Will a man rob God?
Yet YE HAVE ROBBED ME. But
ye say, wherein have we robbed
thee?
In
TITHES
AND
OFFERINGS, YE ARE CURSED
WITH A CURSE: for YE have
ROBBED ME, even this whole
nation.”
It will be an interesting
experience to see the response to
this message. Some will assume
I am begging for monies, and
others will think I have quit
preaching and started meddling.
Jesus said it this way: “And this is
condemnation, that LIGHT has
come into the world, and men
LOVE DARKNESS, rather than
LIGHT; BECAUSE their deeds are
evil; neither cometh to the light,
lest their deeds be reproved.”
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I am saying all of this so you will
know where my faith lies; and
know my calling is to enlighten all
believers, NOT by telling them
what they want to hear; but to tell
them what the Word of God has to
say on THE VITAL SUBJECT OF
stewardship, as it relates to THE
MARRIAGE COVENANT.
In every church where I served,
I always told the congregation:
‘Don’t ever worry about me calling
an evangelist to come and tell you
what you need to know about
scriptural principles; regardless of
how disturbing they might be. I
will tell you myself; because God
has called me to declare the
“Whole counsel of God, without
fear or favor.’ My responsibility is
to TEACH; yours is to learn and
obey His voice. Remember: “You
shall KNOW the TRUTH, and the
TRUTH will set you free.”(not
bring you into financial bondage.)
For the first time in over 30
years; C.P.R. finished 2015 with
a, $25,000.00 deficit. This is not a
catastrophe: but an opportunity to
seek what the Lord is saying to
us, at this time.
Yes, many who have been
supporting C.P.R. for most of the
thirty years have been called
home, and we miss them and their
continuous encouragement. Their
demise reminds us HE is our total
source! Others have stood and
excitedly supported this message
until the price was too high. One
couple, who once believed the
covenant marriage message, said:
“Our pastor said this message is
legalism; and we have to believe
someone; so we chose to believe
Him.”

I wanted to say:”Be sure to have
that pastor close to you at the
Judgment Seat of Christ, to help
you explain this new conviction
you arrived at; by accepting nonbiblical opinions, in place of the
eternal, unchangeable Word of
God.” Psalm 12:6 “The words of
the Lord are PURE words: as
silver tried in a furnace of earth,
PURIFIED SEVEN TIMES.”
(Another translation says: “He
speaks NO CARELESS WORD:
all He says is PUREST TRUTH.”
Some will ask: “What are you
going to do about the deficit?
Nothing! Except pray and ask
the Lord for direction. Remember;
this is NOT my ministry. It is my
calling! Jesus said; “My sheep
hear my voice, and they follow
me.” Pat and I are sincerely
asking the Lord for wisdom for the
days ahead. The ministry doesn’t
need us; or we the ministry. We
only need Him, and His guidance
for today. Please pray He will
make our next step plain to us and
if He wants you to be a part of
what He has called us to
accomplish.
This situation does not knock
God off of His throne. He is still
“Lord of Lords and King of Kings;
and the Captain of the Armies of
Heaven.” “Is ANYTHING TOO
HARD FOR HIM? Please pray
with us that He might make His
will very clear for 2016.
What did we accomplish in
2015?
1. We had both books
translated and printed
into Spanish.
2. We have placed both
books
and
approximately 50 Cd’s

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

and DVD’s on Amazon
and Kindle, making
them
available
worldwide, for the first
time ever, over the
Internet.
We
conducted
conferences
and
seminars in several
states
and
have
counselled hundreds of
couples and individuals
around the world on the
phone and by Internet
E-mail,
about
‘Covenant Marriage”
truth.
We distributed over
$20,000.00 in free
books,
CD’s
and
DVD”s
to
many
ministries
and
individuals who are
proclaiming this truth in
the U.S. and other
countries.
We provided free
printed materials and
DVD seminars to over
200 pastors and their
officers, without cost,
challenging more men
of God to consider the
seriousness of this
truth.
We have downsized
our home and office
space,
to
reduce
expenses
and
to
streamline
our
outreach.
We have received
notice from pastors in
other nations, how God
has called them to
make this truth known
to their nation.
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PRAYER REQUESTS:
1. Wisdom
and
understanding of God’s
will for the days ahead.
2. The ability to “rest in
the Lord and wait
patiently for Him.”
“Without FAITH, it is
IMPOSSIBLE
TO
please the Lord.”
3. Direction
for
transportation needs.
The ministry has had
two automobiles {15
years old and 13 years
old,
respectively)
whose upkeep have
been a financial drain
on
the
ministry’s
resources in 2015.
Note: I have always
told the Lord, “I will
drive this vehicle until
the wheels drop off, if
that is what you want.”
I only want what you
want.”
He has
graciously
provided
ministry vehicles for 45
years, and He has
promised “to be our
God, even when our
hair is white; I will be
your God to the end.”
Please pray with us
that HE will give us
wisdom in this matter.
He is faithful!
4. When we first started
this ministry, we could
only find one other
ministry like it in
existence; that we
knew about. Today, we
are told there are in
excess of 60 ministries
declaring this truth.

Some of these were
born out of our
“Marriages For Life
Conference” conducted
in Orlando, FL, in 2006.
Pray the Lord will
continue to raise up
more ministries in
these last days.
5. Pray the Lord will raise
up many new Spanish
speaking
ministries,
who will find our books
a helpful tool to
establish a Spanish
ministry, declaring the
truth about “Covenant
marriages.”
6. Choice Books has
recently purchased 800
Spanish books, in
hopes of finding an
interest in the marriage
issue, among Spanish
readers across the
nation. Choice Books
have book racks in
businesses; including
Walmart;
hotels;
restaurants;
truck
stops, etc., in most of
our 50 states. Please
pray the Lord will put a
spirit of curiosity on
those who visit their
book racks. Pray the
Lord will touch many
families, who have
never heard this truth
before.
PRAISE REPORTS:
1. We praise the Lord for
every one of you who
have stood with us
through the storms for
many years now. God

has given us many
“artesian wells, givers:”
(Those who never need
priming); but faithfully,
sense their calling to
always hold up our
arms as we continue to
do battle. To them, it is
a CALLING! If we
thank them; they will
have already received
their reward. Instead,
we thank the Lord for
them, and know He will
reward them; “Pressed
down, shaken together,
running over, shall men
give into their bosom.”
2. We thank the Lord for
our “prayer partners,”
Paul said to the
believers in Rome:
“Romans 15:30; “Now I
beseech you, brethren,
for the Lord Jesus
Christ’s sake, and for
the love of the Spirit,
that ye strive together
(Do battle) with me, IN
YOUR PRAYERS TO
GOD FOR ME.” Then
Paul enumerates all the
ministry phases he
needed prayer about.
Please believe me
when I say we
desperately NEED your
prayers for 2016. We
don’t want to do
anything He doesn’t
want us to do, and we
don’twant to leave
undone, anything He
wants
us
to
accomplish.
3. We thank the Lord
because none of the
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experiences of 2015
happened without His
total knowledge of it. It
has been “Him, working
in us to will and to do of
His good pleasure.”
We are not stressed
nor strained! We still
believe “ALL THINGS
work together for
GOOD, to those who
love the Lord; to those
who are the called
according
to
His
purpose. We always
look at times of testing,
as a time of trusting.
When Jesus spoke of
Job; He didn’t say:
‘Remember
Job’s
suffering.” Instead; He
said: “Remember the
END OF JOB.”
4. We thank the Lord for
another
year
to
“Occupy,
till
He
comes.” Not; QUIT!,
Give up!, Cry!; but
“Look up, for your

redemption
draweth
nigh.”
Let’s believe God for a
greater year than ever.
When we PRAY, THINGS
HAPPEN
THAT
WOULDN’T HAPPEN IF
WE DIDN’T PRAY. We
feel we are communicating
with our FAMILY! If you do
not feel any compulsion to
be a part of this ministry, or
a desire to pray how you
could become a part of
seeing our prayer requests
answered;
then
you
probably are not called to
be a part of this calling, and
should seek to see where
He would have you labor in
His harvest field.
God bless you.
Drs. Joseph & Patricia
Webb

First Class

CPR Ministries International
P.O. Box 520729
Longwood, FL 32752-0729
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Dr. Joseph A. Webb
Dr. Patricia L. Webb

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUEST
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